ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
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BILL NO. 50-69

INTRODUCED BY: MAASS   SECONDED BY: BITNER

A RESOLUTION TO: Support Design for America at Michigan State University

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ENACT:

WHEREAS, Design for America is an award-winning nationwide network of interdisciplinary student teams and community members using design to create local and social impact; and,

WHEREAS, Design for America teaches human centered design to students and collaborating community partners through extracurricular university based student led design studios to look locally, create fervently, and act fearlessly; and,

WHEREAS, Supporting Design for America at Michigan State University means helping to further enrich a culture of design thinking at Michigan State, assisting Design for America in bringing in a live-on fellow to Michigan State University however we can, and being a liaison for administration support; and

WHEREAS, Supporting Design for America reinforces the ASMSU mission to “enhance our individual and collective student experience through education, empowerment, and advocacy;” and,

WHEREAS, It is important to show support for Design for America’s goal of bettering our community as our fellow students begin laying down its foundation at Michigan State University and in the greater Lansing community; and,

WHEREAS, In the occurrence Design for America is not accepted as a studio ASMSU will support the students of this organization and the namesake they would subsequently put on; and,

WHEREAS, DFA will continue to be a forum where members of the club can come to present their ideas, discuss concerns, and request financial support; therefore be it;

RESOLVED, That the Associated Students of Michigan State University support Design for America at Michigan State University.
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